SCJ Specification Number: 800000124348

Top Ply Front

Top Ply Back (Adhesive)

Clean, Shines, and Kills 99.9% of Germs

STREAK-FREE

TO CLEAN: Spray surface and wipe with a lightly dampened or lint-free cloth.

TO SANITIZE/DEFEAT PATHOGENS: Before use, shake well. Spray on lightly soiled areas. Let stand 10 minutes. Wipe clean.

TO SANITIZE/HARD NON-POROUS SURFACES: Pre-clean heavily soiled areas. Spray on lightly soiled areas. Let stand 10 minutes. Wipe clean.

NOTICE: Keep out of reach of children and pets. If sprayed on electrical appliance before closing door, not recommended for use. Flammable. Do not use on finished wood. Certain glues or polishes may cause staining.

STORE & DISPOSAL:

DISPOSAL OF CONTAMINATED SWEEPS OR WIPES: Do not flush down the toilet. Do not incinerate.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:

It is the responsibility of the client (listed above) to verify and approve all items in this artwork. The Creative Operations Department of SCI J is not responsible for PROOF READING or verifying items like the UPC code or MM#, for which they have no reference to ensure accuracy.

Windex 32 oz MS Disinfectant

Tracking Number: WINDE06138513

artist: Kathy Perkins
262.260.4739
kaperkin@scj.com
IMPORTANT NOTICE:
It is the responsibility of the client (listed above) to fully verify and approve all items in this art work. The Creative Operations Department of SCJ is not responsible for PROOF READING or verifying items like the UPC code or MM#, for which they have no reference to ensure accuracy.

THIS IS A PROOF ONLY - FINAL ART WILL BE RELEASED UPON APPROVAL
NEW! Kills 99.9% of Bacteria in Just 10 Seconds

Cleans and Sanitizes
Great on:
- Countertops, Stainless Steel,
- Exterior Surfaces of Appliances, Sinks, Glass

†Staphylococcus aureus, Enterobacter aerogenes, Escherichia coli (E. coli), Salmonella enterica, Campylobacter jejuni, Listeria monocytogenes, Streptococcus pyogenes
visit windex.com for details
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NEW!

Kills 99.9% of

Germs†
Viruses
Bacteria†

• Cleans and Sanitizes
• Great on:
  Countertops, Stainless Steel, Exterior Surfaces of Appliances, Sinks, Glass

†Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella enterica, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus pyogenes, Rhinovirus Type 37 (common cold), Influenza A2/Hong Kong (H1N1), Influenza B
‡Rhinovirus Type 37 (common cold), Influenza A2/Hong Kong (H1N1), Influenza B

†Staphylococcus aureus, Enterobacter aerogenes, Escherichia coli (E. coli), Salmonella enterica, Campylobacter jejuni, Listeria monocytogenes, Streptococcus pyogenes

visit windex.com for details
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INKS
PANTONE Reflex Blue
PANTONE Process Cyan
PANTONE Red 485
PANTONE Process Black

PRE-RELEASE REQUIREMENTS
Description: SCJ Windex Hangtag
Brand: Windex
MM#: 831897
Die Number: -
Marketing Contact: Sara Schepp
Designer Contact: Rob Johnson
Printer Process: Flexo
Printer Name and Location: WS Packaging Group

REGULATORY—Registered Product
Area of Panel 5 and Under sq.in. REQUIREMENTS
Signal Word Capital Letters N/A 6 pt
Statement of Hazard Capital Letters N/A 6 pt
Other Cautionary Material Capital Letters 6 pt 6 pt
Contents N/A .0625" 6 pt
Storage and Disposal N/A 6 pt

IDENTIFICATION

NO PRINTING ON THIS CLEAR PANEL